
 

Mission: South Central College provides accessible higher education to promote student growth and regional economic development. 
 

Vision: South Central College will be the region’s leading institution for transitioning individuals into the college environment, educating 
students for technical careers, and building student capacity for future study through inclusive student-centered programs and services.  
The college will be a committed partner in the regional economy, helping individuals and organizations compete in the global marketplace. 

COMMITTEE NAME: Shared Governance 
Academic Year: 2019-2020 
 
MEETING DATE 
Friday, April 10, 2020 

1:00-3:00 p.m., Zoom 
 

MINUTES 
 
Call Meeting to Order 

1:04 p.m. 
 

Roll Call of Members/Attendance  
Present: Ramona Beiswanger, Gale Bigbee, Ben Braswell, Dr. Deanna Burt, Dr. Kurt Dershem, Dave 
Edwards, Arlene Eliason, Renee Guyer, Cristen High, Dr. Shayne Narjes, Teresa Neufelder, Ashley Priem, 
Dr. Annette Parker, Roxy Traxler,  
Absent: Jennifer Ongie-Jindra, and Lucinda Wells 
Guests: none 

 
Additions to Agenda 

There were no additions to the agenda.  
 

Adoption of Agenda 
The agenda was accepted with flexibility.  
 

Approval of Minutes  
Gale Bigbee moved to approve the Feb. 28, 2020 minutes as written. Teresa Neufelder seconded. Motion 
carried.  

 
Old Business 

President’s Update: An update from the President was given, with the following highlights: 
• SCC has received guidance from the System office on how to use CARES Act funds. Half the funds 

will go to impacted students and this portion will have Board-approved, system-wide guidance. 
The second half will go to the institution and no guidance has been received yet.  

• According to a call with Mayo Health Systems, the Stay at Home order should blunt the peak so 
as not to overwhelm area hospitals. However, the plateau may continue for weeks or months 
and may return in late fall or early winter.  

 
Vice President of Student & Academic Affairs Update: An update on Student and Academic Affairs was 
given with the following highlights: 

• AASC helped draft Policy Exception guidelines and a Pass/No Credit exception using these 
guidelines. There was talk of shortening the normal 14-day review cycle, but since these are not 
policies or procedures there is no current timeline for vetting them campus-wide. The need to 
retain some sort of consultation process for exceptions was expressed. Cristen High made a 
motion to support the Policy Exception guidelines. Ben Braswell seconded. Motion carried. Dr. 
Shayne Narjes made a motion to approve the Pass/NC exception and immediately release it to 
students. Seconded by Gale Bigbee. Motion carried. 
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• An Extended Absence procedure had been drafted prior to the pandemic and has been approved 
by AASC. As a new procedure, this could be utilized prior to being finalized through the approval 
process. The 14-day review period was waived. Gale Bigbee motioned to support and begin using 
the Extended Absence procedure immediately. Cristen High seconded. Motion carried. 

• Weekly meetings of System-wide Student and Academic Affairs leaders have been scheduled to 
give guidance on various topics from grading to academic continuity to internships. Students in 
internships during the Stay at Home order must be in a critical industry and be categorized as an 
essential worker. It is anticipated that summer term will not offer face to face delivery. 
Alternative deliveries and ways to deliver objectives are still being vetted. MinnState labor 
relations has been working with MSCF on faculty compensation with guidance to come.  

• The Department of Education is loosening some of its standards for International students. Fanah 
Adam and Edel Fernandez have been reaching out to SCCs International students and 
communicate regularly to them.  

• Perkins Funds may be available for take home labs and online testing. Safety and liability were 
mentioned regarding chemicals. 

• Leverage Equipment can now be used for computers and needed technology.  
• A plan will need to be in place for alternative delivery into the fall should the pandemic continue 

to affect delivery modes. Faculty should account for the possibility and build flexibility into their 
courses. Ending the semester by December 1 or Thanksgiving break was discussed. Face to face 
delivery even into fall may have social distancing requirements and may impact class size. 
Compensating faculty for extra time due to the change in contact hours was discussed. Flipped 
classrooms and larger classrooms when available were also discussed as options. 
 

Vice President of Finance & Operations Update: An update on Finance and Operations was given with 
the following highlights: 

• Work continues on the FY21 budget, though there are a lot of unknowns. SCC continues to 
tracking COVID-19 expenses, especially concerning leave time.  

• Maintenance is keeping the facilities clean based on usage. 
• Leveraged Funds Info: Given current changes in academic program delivery in the coming 

months, we are making the following changes in the leveraged equipment (LEV) program. The 
following uses of leveraged equipment monies will be allowable for any remaining funds from 
FY20 allocations: computers for general use on campus for students to participate in online 
classes; campus laptop computer leasing or loan programs for students, faculty or staff; 
equipment or software for any academic program to support distance instruction or to protect 
testing integrity, including materials that support non-campus based learning (e.g., take-home 
lab kits, simulation equipment, etc.). For the balance of FY20, the requirement to raise private 
match funds is suspended. Please continue to document match funds, however, for LEV 
donations or discounts that are received in FY20.  

• Consultations with students concerning the 3% tuition increase are ongoing – Faribault has been 
completed and North Mankato is scheduled for new week. As the State might be operating on a 
deficit next year, the system might receive less funding or appropriation next year.  

• SCC gives a daily report to MMB on who is on campus (numbers). We need to continue to reduce 
the number of people on campus in order to reduce the risk for the maintenance staff and 
others.  

• Students in courses not originally designated as online this semester and in summer, will not be 
charged the tuition differential. Only the students originally enrolled in Online. Determinations 
have not yet been made about fall.  

• Faculty who want to work in their offices are not able to do so, however, they can come to 
campus to obtain equipment and get materials. Faculty can be in their office for instructional 
purposes that cannot be completed at home or to supervise students who cannot do the work 
from home.  All employees should email Kari Van Thuyne if they need to be in the building.  
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• Budget managers were asked to release encumbered funds they will not be using. As of March 
31 we are $100,000 in the negative (not including contract settlements), but there is $1.4 million 
encumbered. COVID-19 funds will be used for further expenses caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic.   

• Roxy reported that she has not yet heard back from the Capital Equipment Committee on their 
recommendation for Capital Equipment. 

• Professional Development funds were discussed as was needed technology support on the 
weekends. MinnState Professional Development has been getting together by discipline group to 
vet programs. Kim Johnson can connect faculty to resources. Leveraged Funds, Perkins dollars, 
Foundation assistance as well as repurposing money reserved for conferences were mentioned 
as possible resources once professional development dollars are spent. It was, however, 
mentioned that long term faculty need additional professional development funds.  

 
Human Resources Update: An update on Human Resources was given with the following highlights: 

• Contact HR (Eileen Darling) if you need to use any of the COVID-19 leaves. There is a form to 
complete, which was shared earlier.  

• Regarding continuity of courses due to faculty illness, the Deans Council will look at what other 
campuses have in place should the pandemic become more wide-spread in impacting SCC faculty 
specifically.  

• There was concern expressed about regular check ins for faculty who may live alone, including 
adjuncts and small programs. One suggestion was to pair faculty with a fellow instructor with 
passwords and joint access. 

• An overview of searches was given. These are primarily being conducted through Zoom with 
limited in-person tours.  Some colleges have discontinued searches, but SCC continues to 
proceed on essential positions. Nothing new will go through MMB going forward. The 12 
positions listed in the report are all in process, with a May 4 start for the new Director of Nursing.  

 
Grievance Representative Report:  

• While there was nothing to report locally. Representatives are working closely with the state to 
see how exceptions are happening on campuses. 

 
New Business 

Faculty Evaluations 
• Spring 2020 expectations: Faculty wanted to ensure that Faculty Evaluations are not going to 

focus on spring 2020 and faculty will not be held accountable for the chaos of COVID. The 
administration supports fair evaluations but there has been no blanket position statement 
statewide. Instead SCC will focus on building healthy relationships with a commitment to do 
what is right. Changes initiated by the Deans Council for Spring 2020 course evaluation process is 
one example of this commitment. 

• Course evaluations are being adapted to become a tool focused more on how SCC has adapted 
its response to the needs of the students, and lesser in focus on the course and instructor. SCC 
hopes to learn from this experience to better support students in these types of situations. For 
this reason, all SCC students will receive the survey; it will not be limited to randomly selected 
classes as has been done prior to COVID-19. 

• Evaluating the evaluation process: A team was developed to look at the current course 
evaluation process to ensure it fits for face-to-face and online delivery. Arlene Eliason will chair. 
Ramona Beiswanger and Cristen High also volunteered to be on the team.  

 
Summer Term 
Summer term will be all online with nothing offered Face to Face EXCEPT clinical, internships and other 
external learning in environments that are allowed.  
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The potential for Shared Government to meet in the summer was discussed and faculty and 
administration were open to the idea.  
 
Fall Term 
The Deans Council has been tasked with working with program faculty to identify effective delivery 
options for fall. One model mentioned was to offer two eight-week terms. This is but one of several 
possible models. It was noted that face to face would likely have social distancing requirements as well. 
Other ideas mentioned in the chat feature were: additional sections, computer lab size, flipped 
classrooms, payment by contact hours, larger classrooms (as available),  
 
Other 
An expression of thanks was given to staff by faculty for assistance to serve students. In particular IT, 
CTLE, Bill Vader, Student Affairs and Administrators. Dr. Burt reported that she thanked all departments 
supporting Academic and Student Affairs at the Management Team meeting earlier today. An expression 
of thanks to faculty and staff was given by administrators for coming together to do what is best for 
students.  
 

Next Agenda Topics 
Those seeking agenda items for the next meeting should talk to Renee Guyer or Arlene Eliason. 
 

Adjourn 
Meeting adjourned at 2:33 p.m. 

 
Recorded By 

Susan Jameson 
 


